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New Members Night! — ALL Members Night!

Nov 2 — Business Meeting, Signature, 6pm
This night will star... you! Each and every one of you!

Nov 7 — Scholarship Application Webinar 6pm
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/717537267399175939
Nov 9 — General Meeting
Celebrate our members!
Nov 12 — Death Valley Fly In Event
Nov 30 — Business Meeting—Conference call
—6pm PST - Contact Irene or
Becky to be included.
Dec 8 — Holiday Party with SoCal Pilots
Huntington Beach Elks Club
Information inside
Jan 4 — Business Meeting

What a fun night this will be! We have so many new members
to learn about. They have a wide variety of backgrounds, each
with their own unique stories to tell.
Two of our members recently soloed!
Congratulations to them!
We'll also learn about our ongoing members. Every year, we
learn just a little bit more about each of our pilots. In fact, you
may be quite surprised what you'll learn. This night always
brings us a little closer together. It is a great time to ask
aviation career questions, find a mentor, or become a mentor.
BOOK EXCHANGE
Is your aviation library overflowing with books?
Are you downsizing your digs?
Bring your much loved, duplicate and already read aviation
books to the meeting and we will find new homes for them
with our fellow member pilots.
Those who are building their libraries will benefit and your
books will get a new lease on life.

Jan 11— Aviation Movie Night
Home of CJ McMullin

When:

Wednesday, November 9th
6:30 pm Hangar Flying
Member sharing begins about 7 pm

Jan 28 — Winter Business Meeting
We are the host chapter
Ayers Hotel—Costa Mesa

Where:

Home of Pam Doddridge
Watch your e-mail for directions & address
closer to the event.

RSVP: Irene at: engards@aol.com or 714-658-2624 (text)
Your name needs to be on the Gate Guest
List 24 hours before our event.

OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the
International organization of women pilots that
promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing
our passion for flight.

Refreshments—Bring something for snacks if you wish.
Please coordinate with Becky at fxala@hotmail.com or
714-306-2329 (call or text).

What a great time we had. 18 Orange County members flew down to San Clemente to meet, share flying
experiences and enjoy lunch on Diane Myers’ new patio. It is so exciting to see everyone, re-introduce
ourselves to those we haven’t seen for a while, soak up the camaraderie of those we see more often and get
to know our newer and newest members. Most arrived disguised as women aviators. The Queen of Hearts
graced us with her presence. Did I see a Pumpkin Pi shirt? What fun—hats—shirts—skull
head antennae—and of course, I wore my official “Fearless Leader” attire.
This type of meeting facilitates strengthening our friendships; a meeting where the main
focus is to learn more about each other. There is something to be said about “breaking
bread together.”
This issue has so many great articles. Each one gives you insight into what it means to be a member of the
elite world of female aviators. There is strength in numbers; perhaps you provide the strength or maybe you
absorb the strength and it enables you to move forward in your life.
October was filled with activities; beginning with our Southwest Section meeting, followed immediately with
the recording of oral histories of several chapter members. A big “Thank You” to Bay
Cities 99s member, Pat Chan for her expertise in capturing these memories of what
makes up a Ninety-Nine.
I recommend that you grab a spiced pumpkin latte, put your feet up and enjoy the
many articles recorded by different authors to allow you to experience the events
through their perspective.

Your Fearless Leader,

Irene

99s Southwest Section Meeting, Lancaster, CA
Sept 29-Oct 1, 2016

Orange County 99s showed up in force in Lancaster for the SWS Section
meeting. And, of course, we were so excited when Arlene Wilske was selected as Southwest Section
Professional Woman Pilot of the Year – Yay, Arlene!!!
My first 99s SW Section meeting was more fun and rewarding then I could have ever imagined. The excitement and
energy I felt once I walked through the lobby doors was palpable. So many amazing women with great
accomplishments, all more than willing to share with new members like myself. The section and member updates
were impressive as well. I especially loved learning about the organization; from how well run it is to all of the great
things being done by the section and the individual chapters. What comes across clearly is it is an organization that is
led by a bunch of talented, dedicated and smart female aviation pioneers.
The Pancho Barnes banquet was quite unique and a real treat. Mixing and mingling with section 99s while celebrating
and honoring one of the most unconventional and brave female aviators in history created a delightful medley. More
than that, I really enjoyed the environment created by all these women coming together in one place. I was able to
really get to know my fellow chapter members by also spending an unforgettable evening with them. Seeing the pride
and honor of all OC members when Arlene won Professional Pilot of the Year was something I will never forget. It is
fascinating how the magical and liberating act of piloting a plane brings such amazingly diverse people together and
displays just how alike we all are in the end. All of this made me realize, I clearly joined the right group. Thank you
Irene for both the opportunity to attend the conference as well as the deep sense of welcome and belonging you and
all the others created. I am excited for the future memories.
Kristina Hamm
I had such a wonderful time at the Southwest Section Meeting and truly feel honored to be a member of the 99's. I
want to thank you all for being so welcoming and willing to offer advice and friendship. It was wonderful getting to
know the other 99's who I learned a lot from. I gathered some great guidance and information in regards to beginning
my flight lessons. I loved the awards banquet and the dinner theater! All of us 99's seem to have 2 things in common
(at least)....Aviation, and Laughter! Last, but not least, it was truly an honor to watch the very talented and dedicated
ladies get their awards. It was wonderful to be surrounded by women who are so very passionate about aviation! I
cannot wait to become a pilot and I know that wherever I am in my journey I can turn to someone in the 99's to help
guide me to where I need to go.
Thank you! Hope to see you soon!
Morgan Thorpe
Saturday was a blast! I couldn’t believe how much we got done in just one day! Palmdale is a very interesting town
that I have always wanted to visit, finally I got the chance. Thanks to Irene and Pat to offer us the opportunity to
participate in the SWS Section meeting, see so much support and so many chapters also participate was very exciting
and encouraging. One of my most memorable moments was when there was a discussion to retrieve a large amount of
historical files from one of the current members, everybody just acted on it and offered to help! With all these ladies
making efforts trying to preserve the 99’s rich history (including Pat Chan’s endeavor in recording the oral history), the
99’s will only thrive more and more! The next highlight was when Arlene received the professional pilot of the year
award. It was my first time meeting Arlene, and we were just talking about her experiences as a pilot, and next thing I
know, she’s the professional pilot of the year! I was already thrilled by her stories during our conversation, but knowing
that she has achieved much more from the award ceremony, I was furthermore inspired! I am so proud to be in the
Orange County Chapter that I continuously have the opportunities to learn from and to admire these wonderful
women pilots. It was well worth getting up so early for the drive on Saturday morning!
Fan Dai

I liked being greeted by the AV Chapter representative at the door Friday at noon. Everyone in the host chapter
contributed to the success of the meeting. Very nice. I was impressed at the speed of the section meeting and the
variety of activities available throughout the weekend.
Extra thoughts:
I loved touring Sofia at NASA! ‘Nuf said! Met great people…Vee, Lynn and Mary (AV), Barbara and Friends (Mount
Shasta), Kim and Lisa (Fullerton), and many more!
Bottom line:
It’s going to be hard for Bay Cities to beat my experience!
Have a great week! -Karen Vaughn
I am so glad I was able to attend on Saturday - enjoyed every minute of it! The 99s are such a warm and interesting
group of women, you never feel like an outsider even when you don't know 90%+ of the attendees! And I was so proud
to be there when Arlene received her award at the banquet!
Looking forward to seeing you all again soon!
Chris Olson
It was a fun evening and the mystery dinner was a hoot. Lianne and I chose to drive home after the banquet. Nice to
wake up in our own beds. We yak yak yak'd all the way home especially through the Newhall Pass which I thought was
darker than the inside of a cow. It was awesome to have Arlene recognized as SWS WPOY!!! Makes us want to bust
out buttons and what a great group photo.
Pat Prentiss
What a fun evening. Well worth the drive. I'm so proud of Arlene and our entire chapter.
Becky Valdez

Orange County Chapter members
Top, L-R Pat Prentiss, Becky Valdez, Kristina Hamm, Alex DePue, Irene Engard, Arlene Wilske, Morgan Thorpe, Fan Dai, Chris Olson
Front row, L-R Diane Myers, Marikay Lindstrom, Karen Goodman, Lianne Oakes
(Karen Vaughn slipped out before we gathered for the photo)

Fun day in Palmdale
~arlene wilske
Diane Myers and I left Orange County early Saturday morning and skirted around Los Angeles traffic while making our way through
the beautiful San Gabriel Mountains and into the Antelope Valley. We met up with friends in front of the Los Angeles Air Route
Traffic Control Center for a scheduled tour of the facility. There is a certain controller there, you may have spoken to her, named
Debbie Downer. Yes, that is her real name! She is anything but a downer and instead a chatty and
friendly voice usually found on 119.05 or 135.50 while in Los Angeles airspace. I have had the
pleasure of building an unusual friendship with her (unusual because we only chat over frequency)
and was able to schedule a tour of her facility so that we could finally meet. We had two of my
colleagues from Surf Air with us as well and we had a fantastic tour. We spent about an hour seeing
different parts of the facility, learning about their various jobs and then actually getting to put on a
headset and listen in on Debbie at work. What a treat to see the LA Center world behind the scenes.
The staff took great care of us, we learned much and thoroughly enjoyed our visit.

Debbie Downer

Diane Myers and the SR-71

Directly across the street from the LAARTCC facility is Blackbird Airpark.
An annex of the Air Force Flight Test Center Museum at Edwards Air Force
Base, the park offers a look at the unique Blackbird series of military
aircraft. Included in the collection are the Lockheed SR71A Blackbird
reconnaissance plane, its predecessor, the A12 test plane, and the
ultrasecret D21 drone.

Then, we were off to the SWS 99s Fall Meeting Banquet. This year's
theme was centered around Pancho Barnes and the costumes were
fantastic. Many vintage dresses and aviation wear and a few Pancho
Barnes dead ringers. The dinner was accompanied by a Mystery Dinner
Theater presentation that kept us all guessing and laughing!
At the end of the evening our very own Pat Prentiss presented the award
for SWS Pilot of the Year. I am very proud and honored to tell you I was
the lucky recipient! I received a beautiful bouquet of flowers along with
a gorgeous plaque. Irene Engard put together an extensive nomination
packet on my behalf with help from Diane Myers and Shirley McFall.
Thank you, ladies!

Diane Myers, Arlene Wilske and Becky Valdez were
able to talk Pancho Barnes and some of her friends
into a photo op.

Many of you have heard my
story and know that I owe so
much to the 99s for helping me to return to aviation after so many years as a stay-athome mom. I am truly inspired by the amazing women of the 99s and also full of
gratitude for all the help I have received. I am constantly in awe of the generosity I
witness, of 99s constantly going above and beyond to help those around them to
grow and succeed. You are a unique and special bunch and I am so proud to be a part
of this organization.
Receiving the SWS POY award from Pat Prentiss

What a fun day in Palmdale!

Off We Go Into the Wild Blue Yonder, Flying High, Into the Sky
We arrived before the bus brought the pilots to the hangar, all waiting anxiously to get a glimpse of
the excitement on their faces. As the bus pulled up, we could see Mary sitting next to the window
waving, with the biggest smile ever. Mary gave us the thumbs up that she was good to go.
All fifteen of the caregivers from Rowntree Gardens shared in the excitement as Vince and Mary
prepared for their adventure. I was very impressed with the owners of Ageless Aviation due to the
loving care and thoughtfulness they showed toward these heroes.
Vince was the first to go flying. He was the lucky one, getting a longer flight so all the oil the
Stearman requires could warm up. As we waited for Vince to return, I sat and talked with Mary.
Mary has had a rough time lately during her battle with illness. Her spirit had no inclination of giving
up and she knew that she was going to take this flight in spite of her circumstances. Mary told me
that God gave her a message. Mary said that she was wide awake but that a message from God
came into her head. She said, He told her “You are born with nothing but time, energy and a body
and soul. When you leave, you leave with nothing but a body and spirit. Your body and soul and
spirit are to protect you so that you can be with me in Heaven when you die.” This was very profound to Mary and she said to tell
all of the 99’s that they can consider it or not but that she stands firm in her faith.
This is Mary’s code for living: Anytime that any human being can think for themselves, they should think positive. It is your choice
to think positive or not. If you can, think of a positive trip that you took or something that made you laugh or gave you joy. You
have to recognize when you are thinking negative and turn it into a positive. If you do this you will have good health all of your
life.
This has been her code since she was 26 years old and found it to be the best way of thinking. It got her past her illness and this is
what has gotten her to live for 89 years!
The hosts took the time to give a brief bio of each flyer before they took off. We were all curious as to how they could get Mary
up into the Stearman. Not only did they manage to help her walk up the wing and lift her leg into the cockpit, hook her seatbelts
and explain the process to her, but they also allowed her extra time to sit and enjoy the special moments before and after her
flight. Mary began to sing to all of us, “Off we go into the wild blue yonder, flying high, into the sky….” She sang the entire song
with the thumbs up signal. There were tears streaming down so many faces as we watched her live her dream. What a joy and a
privilege to be able to share this experience with our very own Mary Van Velzer.
~Becky Valdez

Celebrating two successful flights.

Take care of my lady!

Mary the flyer.

The morning of October 8th dawned clear and glorious, with just a bit of
wind, the day’s forecast heat not yet evident. As we arrived at Fullerton
Municipal Airport (FUL), the anticipation was palpable. Rowntree Gardens
staffers scurried about, setting up chairs, tables, and a breakfast buffet.
Outside stood the waiting Stearman, striking in its immaculate black and
white paint, last minute adjustments being made by the Ageless Aviation
Dreams Foundation members.
The bus from Rowntree arrived, grinning seniors inside. Vince Van Velzer had brought
his logbook, the latest of several. Mary Van Velzer exited with two thumbs up. They
were ready to fly. April’s attempted flight had been weathered out by rain, all the more
disappointing in light of the state’s multi-year drought.
A safety presentation to all present preceded Vince’s specific instructions for climbing
into the cockpit. AADF members would guide him to his place in the forward cockpit,
adjust his seatbelt and harness, and give him his goggles.
The sweet sound of that round engine
heralded the start of the flight. Vince would
get a few extra minutes because the engine
oil temperature had to be brought up before
take-off. After a bit of a run-up, they were
on the runway, the tail came up, and the
Stearman smoothly took off after a very
short roll. Off they went to the coast. Vince
took the controls for one of the passes along
the beach. After about 25 minutes, we
started looking to the south, then east, the
Stearman flying into view. With a steep base to final turn, the plane landed and taxied
back to us. Many of the Rowntree staff took pictures. The assortment of cameras and
lenses was amazing.
Vince was assisted out of the cockpit and waved to his fans from the top of the seat.
Guided down the wing, he was presented with a new white cap emblazoned with “First
Stearman Flight” and the date. Pride filled Mary’s face with smiles. But, proud of her
hubbie as she was, it was her turn and she was more than ready.
The AADF staff again guided their charge up the wing, supporting her every step. Mary’s
mobility limitations had concerned her friends, wondering how she was going to get up
into that cockpit. Having recently conquered bone cancer, Mary made sure that single
step was no obstacle. She lifted her right leg high and over, then her left. We cheered.
Standing, she gave us all two thumbs up, and then was assisted into her seat and
buckled in. The engine purred to life and they were away.
A shorter taxi this time with the oil temp being ok and with another short roll and
elegant take-off, they were in the air. Mary sang and kept those famous thumbs up until
the plane rotated. Flying south to the coast, they made several passes up and down
Huntington Beach’s coast. Mary may have even seen her former house.

Soon they were in sight and making that fine turn base to final and touching down. As
they taxied back, we could again see Mary’s arms up, showing us those thumbs. Another
successful flight.
AADF staff helped Mary up and out of the cockpit and down that broad wing. She was
radiant. Vince, having kept Mary’s chair in readiness, pushed it up to her. She didn’t
need it for the presentation of her own white “First Stearman
Flight” cap. The two lovebirds posed by the plane for pictures,
capping the session for the many clicking shutters with a tender
kiss or two or… So many years of marriage and still sharing the
joys of life together.
The Rowntree staff members took picture after picture. The CEO,
Randy Brown, told me that they were going to put together a
digital photo album to accompany the video each pilot receives of
their flight. Many of the Rowntree staff had come out on their day
off to support their residents. As 99s, we were there to witness
another milestone in these pilots’ lives and honor their
achievement. A memorable experience for us all.
~ by Shirley McFall
Mary surrounded by cheering 99s: Becky
Valdez, Colleen Handrahan, Shirley McFall

When Mary and Vince received the news last April that they would be getting a ride in a
Stearman airplane they were over-the-top excited. When the day came they were up
early, dressed and ready. Off to Fullerton airport by 9am ready to fly. But as the day
went on, it rained! So no ride. The Ageless Aviation people promised to come back.
As promised, they did. Mary & Vince got up early again, and off to Fullerton. This time
it's a beautiful sunny day. First Vince went for his flight. THEN Mary - her excitement
was catching, we all were so happy to see the joy in Mary. She could hardly contain
herself. It was wonderful to see her so happy. That day was a really great day—
happiness everywhere.
~ Colleen Handrahan

Two new Stearman pilots giving
“thumbs up!”
First try—rained out

Mary—all smiles in the cockpit

One of our newest members has been very busy lately!
Kristina Hamm attended the SWS Section meeting in Lancaster the end of Sept—Oct 2.
She drove to San Clemente for the Chapter lunch meeting on Oct 15, she attended an Angel
Flight fundraiser the following weekend. She arranged a scenic flight for her Father out of
Oceanside Airport, and on a very overcast Sunday, Oct 30, Kristina completed her first solo flight!

Kristina and
her brother
at the fundraiser

Kristina and
Melody Liddell
at the fundraiser

Kristina Hamm’s father, Fred, came down from Oregon to watch her first solo. Unfortunately, weather didn’t quite cooperate.
However, they were able to share the joy of flight in a friend’s C182. Kristina’s Dad hadn’t flown since 1974, when he piloted a CH47
in Vietnam and Ft Hood, TX with the first cavalry division. He sat right seat, Kristina grinned and took pictures from the back seat!
“Yes, it was a bummer I couldn't solo but it was fun taking my dad up. We flew out of Oceanside airport and then north to Newport and
back south just a bit past Oceanside.”

Kristina Dad, Fred in right seat

Catalina on the right

Kristina all smiles in the back seat!

Kristina wrote: My first solo was even more amazing than I could have dreamt. I was very nervous and kept going over pattern
speeds and flap degrees in my head, but after doing my run-up I really didn't have time to think about anything other than flying the
plane. Once I pushed in the throttle and started down the runway, I was committed....and it was amazing! It really felt like my
instructor was still sitting next to me, guiding me...but then every once in a while I'd realize I was doing it all on my own. Definitely a
day I'll never forget!!!

Happy solo pilot!

That looks like Kristina’s plane . . .

Kristina flanked by two very proud men:
her instructor, Frank Govednik, and her
Father, who came down from Oregon

Got Batteries?
All of us know that spare batteries are a REALLY good idea – especially if you’re using flashlights, hand-held
transceivers, noise-cancelling headsets and the like. In my perusals of safety publications and websites, I
have come across some interesting reports about spare batteries that I’d like to pass along to you. It’s
something that most folks don’t really stop to think about, but you can bet it’s worth taking some simple
precautions about those spare batteries we keep with us when we fly. Managing even small risks is a smart
idea.

The first thing I usually think about when the subject of spare batteries comes up is that I should remember
to CHANGE those batteries on a timely basis. Even if they sit, they deteriorate, and it’s wise to
inspect them periodically (at least once a year). I learned this lesson the hard way several years ago
when I neglected one of those nice Maglite flashlights, and the batteries corroded so badly that I
had to throw the whole thing out. Ugly!

What I never stopped to think about with respect to all those little 9-volt and AA and D cell batteries is that
they can actually provide a potential fire hazard in certain circumstances. Just tossing them loose into your
flight bag or a pocket without covering up the ends (terminals) is NOT a good idea. The following are a few
quotes from the ASRS (Aviation Safety Reporting System) “Callback” newsletter, which prints reports of
“incidents” that pilots send in:

“After approximately one hour enroute I smelled smoke. After several attempts to locate it I
discovered the source to be a cotton storage bag on the rear seat of my plane. There were no
flames coming from the bag, just smoke. The bag was seat belted in place and I was able to
remove it and smother the smoldering bag. No damage occurred to the aircraft. The flight
continued uneventfully.
After landing I discovered the source of the fire. I had stored an extra 9-volt battery in my accessory bag. The
battery had been removed from its packaging in case it was needed for my headsets (spare ready for use). The
unprotected battery terminals had come into contact with the zipper of the cotton accessory bag, shorting the
battery and eventually creating enough heat to burn the fabric around the metal zipper. I was very lucky to
have had ready access to this bag!!
This situation was easily preventable by leaving the 9-volt battery in its original packaging and/or using a
terminal cover on the battery contacts.”

“Recently, I was changing batteries… and upon removal of an old battery, I put it in my pocket… In short
order, I realized that I had a “hot pocket”… I reached into my pocket to remove the hot material and
discovered the old battery, which was very warm. I then realized that it had shorted out upon contact with
either the foil of my life savers or the steel in my pocket knife…” [Claudia’s note: A “hot pocket” is a real thing.
I’ve had something like this once when a cheap pocket flashlight shorted out and got VERY hot in my jeans
pocket. I almost burned my fingers getting it out. OUCH!]

“I was climbing out on takeoff years ago… when I heard a sharp explosion. Turned around and saw a cloud of
light smoke in the baggage compartment.
I thought the aircraft battery had exploded but alternator output, etc. were normal. Immediately returned to
airport, landed, and removed everything from baggage compartment.
After checking aircraft battery, began to empty luggage, etc. Finally found the remains of the culprit in my
flight case. I was using a portable intercom at the time and had changed batteries (9V alkaline) just before
engine start and had thrown the “discharged” battery into my flight case for disposal at home. It had shorted
out on a metallic piece of the flight case and had exploded, apparently due to the ignition of a gaseous byproduct of the shorted condition which accumulated in the flight case…

When we carry 9V alkalines now, they not only have a terminal protector in place, it is also
held on with rubber bands. Hope this word of caution helps keep the skies (and our bodies)
safer.”

“A summary of these battery care “helpful hints”:
●Use terminal protectors on all batteries carried onboard an aircraft, or leave new batteries enclosed in their
original protective wrapping.
●Secure terminal protectors with rubber bands or other devices that won’t themselves cause a fire hazard.
●Don’t place unprotected spare or used batteries in pockets, flight cases, or other enclosed spaces that
contain metallic objects.

I don’t know about you, but these days, I think twice about just tossing unprotected spare batteries – even
“dead” ones – into a container that would allow them to short out and possibly start a fire. All the spares I
put into my airplane are in the original package, tightly wrapped in saran wrap (with all the terminals facing
one way), or taped over to protect the terminals. Granted, the probabilities of them actually shorting out are
small, but eliminating even small risks is just being “safety smart”. I certainly would NOT want to have any
of the incidents described above happen to me.

Fly safely!

Claudia Ferguson, Safety
San Fernando Valley 99s / Aviation Safety Counselor
© CK Ferguson 2016

ASRS website: https://asrs.arc.nasa.gov/\

AIRMAIL INTO DEATH VALLEY HISTORIC FLY-IN
LANDING NOVEMBER 12, 2016
Death Valley '49ers are holding a fly-in event on November 12, 2016. The goal of
this event is to recreate in part the original airmail route that arrived in Death
Valley in 1953 and provide pilots and their passengers with the wonderful
experience of both Death Valley and the Death Valley '49ers Encampment.
If you would like to participate, and land at the Western Hemisphere's lowest
airport at 211’ below Sea Level, go to www.deathvalley49ers.org/fly-in.

●This event was created by fellow 99 Karen Goodman, and is a great opportunity for new and seasoned pilots●

My Airplane, Captain Kirk, and Pensacola too!

By Celia Vanderpool

You won’t believe it. This happened to me, and I barely believe it!!! I have a happy bruise from
pinching myself. The beginning of this trip was a wonderful opportunity to tour the Pensacola
Naval Air Station Museum, and meet with aviation archeologists and curators regarding a
project I am researching. That was going to be the focal point, until……. I attended the Beech
Party in Tullahoma TN before returning home. Check out their website at
http://www.beechcraftheritagemuseum.org
What an awesome place, experience, and the people were so much fun.
Everyone was curious about a super nice guy Raj who flew in to attend in a Beech STARSHIP!!!
At dinner one evening, he decided to raffle off seats to fly with him during the airshow the
following day. The spontaneous action was led by a hilarious team of event amateurs who
made the ante go up at a startling climb rate and stall close to the gap of fund raising goals. The
museum wanted to break ground for a new hanger that will house even more fantastic
airplanes being restored. Hands and wallets were frantically trying to claim the prizes… back
seats went fast…. then the co-pilot’s seat…. going once, going twice…… sold to a gentleman
sitting next to me! AND HE COULDN’T FLY!!!! It would have been like piranhas at the table,
with people reaching for that Golden Ticket, but he handed it to ME! I hardly slept that night,
in anticipation. Next day, we met for a thorough pre-flight, systems briefing, cockpit
orientation, and then throttles up! Last month in PT we talked about movies and a Starship.
This month, I GOT TO FLY A REAL ONE!!!!! It was like a quirky Private Pilot type check out with
steep turns, stalls, (yes, burbling, see-saw stalls) climbs, descents, turns on a point, then, the
RUSH! TWO high speed, low level run way buzzes, and my face was stuck in a grin. I floated
around, heady with the experience, all the rest of that day.

Celia grinning in the co-pilot seat

Co-pilot’s panel

Fly By Video https://www.facebook.com/beechcraftheritagemuseum/videos/10154214343928026

A few planes from the Beech Party and Louise Thaden Room, and the Mystery ship, and the, and the……

Highlights of Pensacola

Post Script: In 1992, I wore my Dad’s cowboy style B-26 belt buckle to Reno. Those were the
days you could walk amongst the airplanes and talk to all the pilots and support personnel. Bob
Hoover saw the buckle, came up to me and asked, “Did he come back?” When I said no, he
gave me the heartiest bear-hug and said, “He is still up there flying.” What followed was a
memorable conversation. Rest in Peace, Bob Hoover, you were one of a kind and an
exceptionally special pilot. Say hello to my dad.

Gentleman Bob
by Diane Titterington-Machado

It was sad to lose one of my
speakers, Bob Hoover. I
wanted him to live forever--as
in Forever Flying (his book).
He was always so generous
and sweet to me.
Bob was devoted to his
beautiful wife, Colleen. We'd
arranged a complex speaking
tour for Bob, including private
jet travel. But when his wife
needed cancer treatments, he
cancelled to be by her side.
Thankfully, she lived many
more years. Mentally still sharp
as a tack, from his wheelchair,
he recently drew me near and
told me of new ways we should
market him. Gentleman Bob,
was what I called him to
clients, because it described
him best.
Did you know he did a commercial for a coffee company, pouring the coffee while
doing a perfect roll in the Shrike (as he'd done with ice tea)? They filmed it, and paid
him, but disappointedly never aired it. No pilot gets rich flying airshows. However, in his
80s, Bob did quite well for himself in business.
Watching Bob fly the Shrike at airshows made many pilots feel like inadequate 'sticks.'
I first met Bob in the 70's sitting with him at a dinner at the Harlingen, Texas Airshow
after his performance. I was shy and he was hungry--downing two huge steaks.
My dad would come home from work at WPAFB telling stories of Bob Hoover and
Scott Crossfield at the dinner table. It's ironic that I should later represent both of these
wonderful men. I still miss Scotty. With these larger than life types, it's the things that
most don't know that I find impressive. Scotty was erudite, writing beautiful emails. He
was always teasing, making me laugh. Before I became Bob's agent, he sent me a
very nice check for something I did. It came out of the blue, totally unexpected. What a
prince of a guy. Many little things that to me made these greats even 'greater' men than
just their unique flying.
I just don't care for this Flying West stuff.

Save the Date!
Orange County 99s Holiday Party
held jointly with SoCal Pilots Association
Thursday, December 8th, 2016
Elks Lodge #1959
7711 Talbert Ave.
Huntington Beach, Ca.
(714) 848-9440
Volunteers Set-Up 4 p.m.
Doors Open, Cocktail Hour 6 p.m.
Welcome and Dinner 7 p.m.
Special Awards, Announcements, Live Auction
Dancing to Live Band, periodically take intermission for
raffle drawing
10 p.m. Event Closes, clean-up
Stay Tuned—More Info Coming Soon!

Happy November Birthdays!
24 Melissa Johnson
25 Therese Paul
27 Beverly Allen

If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated, and please send the date to Becky Valdez, fxala@hotmail.com .

OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Join us Online
Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com

To a Very Accomplished Woman: All Ninety-Nines

